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    Welcome to Manukau Toyota

    
        We offer a comprehensive selection of new and used cars and SUVs, including both Toyota Certified and Signature Class vehicles, as well as a large purpose-built workshop staffed by our dedicated service and parts teams.


 

Our vehicle showroom is bright and spacious and our new and used car teams are friendly and welcoming.

 

As part of Manukau Toyota Group - NZ's largest Toyota dealership group and 100% NZ owned and operated - we are committed to delivering the best possible customer experience.

 



It is important to us that you enjoy dealing with our sales, service, parts and finance people just as much as you enjoy your lovely new (or new to you) Toyota.

    









    
            
        
        Let’s Go Places

 

We are calling on all New Zealanders to come along with us on the journey as we continue down this exciting and innovative path towards the future.

 


            
                



Explore our journey


            
    










    
        




          

                      
                              
                              

        
                    
                        Let us help make it yours!

                    
                            Long gone are the days of one-size-fits-all vehicle loans. With Toyota Finance, you can now use your credit score and other relevant criteria to secure a personalised interest rate for your loan that's tailored to your unique circumstances. Normal Toyota Financial Services lending criteria apply
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                     Servicing After Dark

                            Book a Service After Dark! 

It can sometimes be a challenge to get your car seen to during the work day when you are already busy.  We hear you and we have the solution!  Our service department is now open for extended hours. Book a time with us to drop your vehicle off and we will do the rest. But wait there’s more! We can also do repairs, COFs and WOFs.
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                    In Store Now!

                            Every angle is a good angle! Daring design, luxury styling, flush door handles, wraparound LED daytime running lights, advanced hybrid technology... and so much more. It's smarter than ever before and sleek as sleek can be.

Test drive now!
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            Don't take our word for it ...

            
                
            

        

    








    
        




          

                          
                              
                      


        
                    “…exceptional to deal with”

                            “Ken Tso was exceptional to deal with, excellent communication and nothing was too much trouble, would highly recommend Ken to anybody who wants to buy a new Toyota. Manukau Toyota are very lucky to have an awesome team member."

 

Lorraine Symes

 



            
                
            
        












          

                          
                              
                      


        
                    “Can’t fault them.”

                            “Can't fault them. Even things like communication. Wasn't too much, and at the same we were always kept informed when things changed. The delivery day was pretty epic, so was our first day when we walked in from the street.”

 

Anthony Smith



            
                
            
        












          

                          
                              
                      


        
                    "... the best in the business!"

                            "Absolutely stoked with my new RAV4 XSE! Walked into Manukau Toyota back in early 2023 wanting something big enough for my family, but also comfortable and convenient for everyday use. So happy that we were greeted by Ken Tso as I think he knew what my dream car would be before I did. He has excellent product knowledge and was able to recommend the perfect car for me. I also appreciate the consistent communication relating to product availability and the global production delays. Time has flown by and I now have my first Toyota! Huge thank you to Ken and the whole Manukau Toyota team. You really are the best in the business!"

 

Shivanjali Singh

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



            
                
            
        









    








    
        
            

            Hybrid Happy

            
                
            

        

    











    
        




          

                          
                              
                      


        
                    "It's a huge plus!"

                            Krishaneel chose a Toyota Hybrid for two reasons: One - he's a Toyota man through and through and two - with fuel prices "going up and up" he and his family wanted the savings a Hybrid provides. So it was out with his old V6 Highlander and in with a new Hybrid Highlander. "I've had my Hybrid only a short time but the driving experience is really, really nice. I'm looking forward to driving it more and seeing those savings mount up. It's a huge plus!"

 

Krishaneel Prasad



            
                
            
        












          

                          
                              
                      


        
                    Let Hybrid light the way!

                            Our customers swear by the benefits that their Hybrids offer, from lower emissions and all-important savings at the pump to a smoother, quieter and more comfortable driving experience. But don’t take our word for it – come in to one of our stores and test drive a new or used Hybrid today!



            
                



Talk to us





More on Hybrids


            
        












          

                          
                              
                      


        
                    "… we’re using half the petrol of our previous car!"

                            Ivy-Rose and her Mum were looking for a new vehicle that provided them with the fuel savings of a small car but the spacious interior and ride height of an SUV. “We’ve always bought Holden. But my Dad had a Toyota Lucinda for 21 years, it had done over 300,000ks and it was great. It never broke down so we knew Toyota was a reliable brand.” The Hybrid C-HR was more comfortable than anything else they test drove and had all the bells and whistles.“We’re very happy with it. All the autonomous driving features make for a very relaxing driving experience” and the best thing - we’re using half the petrol of our previous car!”

 

Ivy-Rose Young



            
                
            
        









    








    

    
        


            
                

            

        

    





    


    
        
            

            Book a Service After Dark!

            
                It can sometimes be a challenge to get your car seen to during the work day when you are already busy.  Our service department is now open for extended hours. Book a time with us to drop your vehicle off and we will do the rest.  Complete the form below to arrange a booking.
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                Please keep me informed about current Promotions Offers Products and Services
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            I agree to Toyota New Zealand's Legal & Privacy Policy
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                        Driving Innovation

                    
                            Whether it be alternative energy sources, interconnected traffic & safety systems, human assisting robots or new modes of personal transport, Toyota is constantly focused on developing for the future.



            
                



Find Out More


            
        












          

                      
                              
                              

        
                    
                        Toyota Eco Driving and Fuel Saving Tips

                    
                            Our busy lives mean we spend a lot of time travelling around in our cars. All this driving can cost a lot of money in fuel, as well as generating unnecessary air pollution. But there are some simple ways in which we can reduce these.



            
                



Watch Fuel Saving Videos


            
        












          

                          
                              
                      


        
                    Manukau Toyota Group Rewards Card

            
            
                



Find out more


            
        









    










    
        

            

            Weetbix Tryathlon


            
                    
Manukau Toyota are proud to support the Weetbix Tryathlon each year at Mountfort Park. Events like these bring communities together while supporting the children of our future.



            


            
                
            

        
    






    
        Stay in touch

        Follow us on Facebook
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            Latest News

            
                Stay up to date with the latest news from Toyota New Zealand
            

        

    





    
        

    
        

            
        

        
            
                Hawkes Bay Toyota takes supreme honour at Toyota Business Excellence Awards

            

            Hawkes Bay Toyota won the Toyota Supreme Award at the hotly contested Toyota and Lexus Business Excellence Awards, held over the weekend. Hawkes Bay Toyota has been a successful, locally owned, and operated company for more than 30 years, and prid...
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                Neeraj Lala announced as co-chair of Business NZ Major Companies Group CEO Forum

            

            Neeraj Lala, Managing Director, and CEO of Toyota New Zealand has today been announced as co-chair of the Business New Zealand Major Companies Group (MCG) CEO Forum in 2024. The MCG is comprised of more than 130 of New Zealand’s largest companies,...
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                North Otago Toyota announces appointment of new CEO

            

            Lisa Wilson has replaced Peter Robinson as the Chief Executive of Oamaru- based North Otago Toyota, with the change occurring at the beginning of January. Outgoing CEO Peter Robinson says the timing was right for the transition of the leadership...
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                Contact Toyota New Zealand


                
                    For general enquiries, get in touch with our support staff

                    0800 TOYOTA (0800 869 682)
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